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Create a WHY that Works!
A Why is a thought...
A Thought leads to a feeling..
A Feeling leads to an action...

Think: Strong Why
Feel: Helpful Feeling
Act: Weight Loss Actions

Create at least 20 why's!
A strong WHY
will take you
back to your
goals!

It's okay if
your best
WHY seems
vain! It's
okay to
want to
look great!
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A WHY isn't to give
you warm fuzzies...
A WHY is to make
you pause... and
make a good
decision... take the
best path for your
weight loss.

Your WHY
doesn't have to
be noble!

One WHY
isn't Enough!

Your WHY
may make
you cry... but
it's okay if it
doesn't

Write your best WHY'S
over and over -- keep
your best one's handy!

Create a WHY That Works Worksheet
Step 1: Answer the questions below to see your best WHY
statement emerge.

1

Why do I want to lose weight?

2

How will I feel when I reach my goal?

3

How will I look when I reach my goal?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

4
5

What will change when I reach my goal?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
What gets you excited around your weight goal?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Step 2: Highlight any key words and phrases that might generate
helpful feelings.
Step 3: List at least 20 WHY's on the next page.
Step 4: Put your most helpful WHY's on sticky note, as your phone
screen saver and in your phone notes.
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List 20 WHY Statements Below
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WHY Worksheet Sample Page
Why do I want to lose weight?

To look good; to wear a size six; to wear sleeveless clothes; to be on video at any angle without worrying; to be able to hike, walk, bike, and work
out with Ray Baby after retirement; to remain healthy late in life so as not to burden my kids; to spend time with grandkids at Disney, parks,
pools, playing on the floor, etc.; to be an example; to build my business; to be a lovely senior; to feel great; to control food vs. it controlling me.

How will I feel when I reach my goal?
Accomplished; will have same feelings as I do that I homeschooled for 32 years--that I did something very hard for a very long time; pretty in
smaller, stylish clothes; energized; healthy; strong for moving/helping kids; excited to be a senior with a healthy body and mind; like I can do
anything; sexy senior; excited to wear anything I like; confident.

How will I look when I reach my goal?

Small; flat stomach; arms that can be shown rather than hidden; stylish; put together; thinner face; video ready; elegant; pretty senior; sporty
in work out clothes; attractive.

What will change when I reach my goal?

I will have overcome the last of my food cravings---I will decide when I want a treat; I will be able to wear anything in my closet; I won't be self
conscious at the Y; I won't want to avoid pictures; I will be excited to get ready every day; I will eat more healthful foods than I currently do; I
will be able to help more people reach their goals through coaching.

What gets you excited around your weight goal?
Add New clothes; Disney trips in new clothes; being an example; building my business; wearing sleeveless clothes; looking stylish; being strong;
building muscle so I can eat a little more and still maintain; being a healthy senior!tle bit of body text

List 20 Why Statements Below
To look good in
anything I wear

To wear a size six

To wear tiny jeans

To do physical things
with lovies

To wear
sleeveless clothes

To look stylish

To overcome
food cravings

To feel like I am in
my right sized body

To wear
new clothes

To be strong

1
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To build muscle to
eat a little more

11
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To build my coaching
biz/help others reach
their goals
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